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A B S T R ACT

A successful breeding program for resistance to wheat stem rust
'Puccinia .,graminis tritici requires a continual search for new sources
of resistance, and identification and management of specific genes
for resistance.
The objective of the present investigation was to study the
inheritance of seedling reaction to races C17(56) and C33(15B-IL)
of stem rust, in the durum wheats (Triticum turgidum L.) IRN-212, Parana,
Cp-St464xCpt8, Crane and T. dic. V. Vernum-Gl1.
Each variety was analysed genetically on the basis of ratios
obtained in F2 and F3 populations of crosses to the susceptible variety
Pelissier.
The results indicated that resistance to race C17(56) is governed
by three dominant genes in IRN-212; one dominant and one recessive
gene in the varieties Parana, Cp-St464xCpt8 and Crane, and one recessive
gene in T. dic .. Vo Verno-GIl.
,'IRN-212 was found to possess one dominant and one -recessive gene
for resistance to race C33(15B-IL,); Parana, Cp-St464xCpt8, and T. dic.
Vo Vernum-Gll, each carries one dominant gene, while Crane has two
dominant genes conferring resistance to this race.

INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is the primary industry in Western Canada and is
principally concerned with the, production of cereal crops.

All of

the cereal crops grown are subject to attack by ,diseases caused by
parasitic organisms.
tritici
occur.

Wheat stem rust, caused by Puccinia' graminis

Ericks & Henn, is one of the most important diseases that
The losses from wheat stem rust far exceeds that from any other

disease which attacks wheat.

The nature of the destructiveness and

economic"' losses in Western Canada have been well described by Hanna
(1956), Greaney (1936), Craigie (1944) and Johnson (1961).
Due to the great economic importance that this disease represents
it has been the subject of investigation in many different countries.
A great deal of information has been brought to

l~ght

concerning its

cause, its methods of spread, the environmental factors that aff.ect
its development, and the method and extent of specialization and
dif'ferentiation.
To date breeding resistant varieties is still the most practical
and effective

~ethod

of controlling this disease.

Despite wheat

breeders having, succeeded in evolving resistant varieties, the problem
of control of this pathogen has not been fully resolved, since the
organism Puccinia graminis triticikeeps producing new virulent strains
through mutation, and sexual and somatic hybridization.

In addition

the inheritance of resistance in the host is in some cases not simple,
but' rather being multigenic and involving linkage ,relationships.

2

In view of these facts it is necessary that a comprehensive
genetical knowledge of the inheritance in the host be acquired, and
the search for new sources of resistance genes should continually be
undertaken, for a successful wheat breeding program concerned with the
development of resistant cultivars.
The present investigation was initiated to determine the mode
of inheritance of five durum. varieties of diverse origin to two r.aces
of wheat stern rust prevalent in Western Canada.
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LITERATURE REVIEW
The inheritance of resistance to stem rust Puccinia graminis
tritici Ericks & Henn in wheat has been reported by many workers.

Most

of this work has been sunnnarized by Stakman (1915, 1954), Hursch (1924),
Hart (1931) and Peterson (1931). ·A list of reports published on inheritance of disease resistance up to 1934 has been given by Ausemus (1943,
1946), Dickson (1956) and McIntosh (1973).
Because the literature available on stem rust resistance is too
voluminous to be cited here, only literature related to the objectives
of the present study will be reviewed.
In the present literature survey, older and temporary systems to
name~

genes for stem rust resistance, as well as that reconnnended by

Ausemuset al.(1946) are indicated.
Durums wheats were long considered resistant to stem rust; when
the durums were first introduced into the USA from Russia about 1900,
they were less susceptible than the common wheats Fife and Bluestem
being grown.

Carleton (1905) indicated that the variety Iumilloappeared

practically innnune in rust areas, while common wheats were severely
rusted.
programs.

He suggested that Tumillo could be used widely in breeding
Later the durums were considered relatively resistant to

races predominating in the area as compared to the common wheats Marquis
and Ceres (Clark et al., 1926).

The commercially acceptable durums

Acme, Kubanka,and Mindum always carried considerably less infection in
bad stem rust years (Clark, 1926), though they were classified as susceptible·in comparison with resistant common wheats Thatcher, Rival, Newthatch,

4·

and Mida (Levine'etal., 1944).
Early wheat breeders in the United States discovered that the
durums varieties,' Pentad, Monad, Acme,and Iumillo, were highly resistant (Clark et al., 1926).

They also observed that the emmers, Yaroslav,

Vernal and Khapli, were highly resistant to the predominating stem rust
races.
Emmer and durum wheats constituted a valuable source of resistance
to stem rust, which led to determination of the mode of inheritance and
incorporation of their resistanc.e'into common wheats.
McFadden (1920), succeeded in transferring the resistance of
Yaroslav emmer into common wheat, developing the two resistant varieties
Hope and H-44.
r~sistance

Hayes et al·. (1920), made attempts. to incorporate the

of Iumillo into common wheat and concluded that it was possi-

ble to obtain pJ-ants with vulgare wheat c:haracteristics and possessing
the resistance of Iumillo.

The same authors (Hayes

~

al., 1925), were'

able to select from the cross Iumillo x Marquis, a resistant variety
Marquillo.

Later Thatcher, possessing better quality than Marquillo and

high stem rust resistance derived from Iumillo, was also obtained (Hayes
et al., 1936).
From a cross of the susceptible common wheat Marquis with the'
, durum wheat Mindum, Puttick (1921), concluded ,that a single gene from
Mindum

gpv~rned

resistance to stem rust races 1 and 19.

Aamodt (1923) reported that' Pentad durum

possess~(f

Harrington and

a gene for resistance

to race 1 and another independent gene for race 34 of stem rust.

Further

studies by Harrington and Aamodt (1925) indicated that Pentad resistance
to race 17 was due to a single gene and that Mindum possessed a dominant
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gene conferring imInunity to race 1.

Clark and Smith (1928), postulated

that two or more genes for adult plant resistance to stem rust were per...,..
sent in the commercial variety Nodak.

They later (Smith and Clark,

reported 'that Pentad and Nodak each contafned

a~

(19~3)

!d:tfferent,.gene for stem

rust res is tance-:' ..
Harrington and Smith (1929) studied the inheritance of resistance
.in Vernal durum to stem rust

~aces

17, 21, 29 and 36, and found 'that

seedling resistance in the greenhouse to race 21 was governed by a single
dominant gene designated Rb, which was partially dominant in controlling
resistance to races 17, 29 and 36,.
Resistance in Iumillo was also the object of several genetic
studies.

Ausemus (1934) reported from the cross of Hope x Marquil10, the

latt,er having Iumillo resistance, that mature plant resistance appeared
to depend on three or more genes derived!from Iumillo.

Waddell (1940)

reported the inheritance of resistance to stem rust race .21 in the cross
Iumillo 'x Mindum,and suggested that Iumillo has three genes for mature
plant resistance as well as for seedling 'resistance.
Inheritance studies on stem rust resistance in Khapli emmer have
been reported by Hynes (1926) who indicated multiple ,factors for resistance in Khapli to races 15 and 27 in a cross with the common wheat
Federation.

The durum varieties Langdon, Yuma, Towner and Ramsey,

'possessing good resistance to race 15B of stern rust, were described by
Heermann and Stoa (1956) who indicated that the resistance of these
varieties is derived from Khapli.

Heermann (1960) studied resistance

to stern rust race l5B in crosses involving Khapli, Stewart, and three
Khapli derivatives designated Ld 375, Ld '376 and Ld 377.

He found that

6

seedling resistance in Khapli appeared to be controlled by two independent dominant genes and that the presence of both genes gives a highly
resistant fleck reaction.

He also indicated that adult plant resist-

ance in Khapli is controlled by at least four independent genes, two
dominant and two recessive, indicating that the two genes .for seedling
resistance are closely associated with the two dominant genes conferring
adult resistance.

Dixon (1960) has suggested that Khapli and many Kenya

common wheat varieties carrying the gene Sr7 for stem rust resistance
have had a common progenitor since Sr7 has been identified in Khapli.
He also indicated that Sr7 controls

~

very similar reaction to that

c?nditiQned by Sr2 and Srd2, reported by Heermann et ale
Kenaschuk et ale (1959)

respe~tively,

(1956) and

and therefore could be the same.

Athwal and Watson (1956) obtained from the cross of Khapli with the
susceptible common wheat Steinwedel, the resistant variety Khapstein.
Knott (1962) found that Khapstein carried Sr7 for resistance to
race l5B.

He also suggested that Sr7 is possibly identical with Sr2

reported by Heerman.
Ataullah (1963a) carried out studies on resistance to wheat stem
rust with Khapli.

He proposed that seedling resistance in Khapli to

Australian races 21-2 and 222-4 was controlled by two dominant genes,
Srt1 and Srt2, which conditioned a type 1 and 1 to X reaction, respectively to both races.

He noted that the effect of both genes when present

together was additive.
From the cross of Khapli with the susceptible variety Marruecos
(PI 192334), Williams and Gough (1965) found that at least four genes
. controlled seedling resistance to races l5B and 56.

Three of these genes
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were identified as Sr7, Sr13,and Sr14.
Resistance in Gaza durum and its derivatives has also been studied.
Macindoe (1948) reported that the resistance of Gaza against Australian
race 34 was governed by a single dominant gene.

Watson and Waterhouse

(1949) found that the cornmon wheat Gabo, which originates from the cross
2
Bobin xGaza, possesses three dominant genes for resistance to Australian
races, and suggested that probably the three.genes corne from Gaza dururn.
Knott and Anderson (1956.) also studied Gabo which was found to have two
dominant complementary genes governing resistance to rac.e 56 of stern rust.
They also indicated that Gabo acquired its resistance from Gaza durum.
Anderson (1952) studied the inheritance of rust reaction in
Mindum, Carleton, Gaza and Iumillo.

He indicated that Mindum carried a

minor factor for resistance designated Srm; Carleton appeared to have a
single factor SrC for· moderate resistance; Gaza was found to possess a
major factor SrG in addition to Srm and a minor factor Srcl, which is
allelic to the Carleton SrC gene.

Iumillo was found to carry two factors

Srm and SrCl, but owed the greater part of its resistance to a major
factor SrI.
Heermann et ale (1956) found that the Ethiopian variety St464
possesses two independent dominant genes Sr2 and Sr5 for resistance to
race l5B, which together produced a 0; reaction type.

Kenas chuk et al.

(1959) determined the inheritance of resistance to race l5B in ten durum
varieties and suggested probable genotypes for resistance.

They indica-

ted that genes Srd2 and Srd5, conditioning a type "X" and "1" reaction
respectively, are cornmon in the varieties St464, CI 7805, PI 192197,
CI 7870, CI7875 and CI 8133, and that PI 191124 and Golden Ball carried
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Srd4, while Arabian carries Srd4 and Srd5.

Camadi was found to possess

Srd6.
Atal1uah (1963b) studied the Ethiopian varieties St464 and CI 7778.
Each variety was found to have three dominant genes for seedling resistance to Australian races 21-2 and 126-1.
Srt3 and Srt4.

Genes were designated Srtl,

He also suggested that gene Srtl in Khapli is the same

as the gene conditioning a similar reaction in St464 and CI 7778.
Gough and William (1963) reported studies of resistance on Acme
and Mindum to stem rust race Ill.

They concluded that at least three

incompletely dominant genes carried by these two varieties conditioned
resistance to race 111.

Genes were designated Srdal, Srda2 and Srda3

in Acme; Srdml, Srdm2, and Srdm3 in Mindum.

The same authors (Williams

and Gough, 1968) studied inheritance in the durums Speltilar, Kubanka,
Vernal, Camadi Abdu tipo, St464, CI 8155 and Iumillo.

They found that

Spelmar, Carnadi Abdu tipo, St464, and Iumillo each have three genes
for resistance to stem rust race lll-SSI in common, and that CI 8155 may
have either two or three genes for resistance.
Atalluah (1966) reported inheritance of resistance in the durums
PI 168921, PI 173401, CT,7809, and Gaza to Australian races of stem
rust l26-A and 2l-B.

He found that PI 168921 possesses the dominant

genes Srtl and Srt5; PI 173401 two recessive genes srt6 and srt7; and
Gaza two dominant genesSrt8 and Srt9.
Srt3 and SrtlO.

CI 7809 was found to have genes

He also indicated that Khapli, St464, CI 7780 and PI

16892, have the gene Srtl in common and that, in addition, St464, CI
7780, and CI 8155 also possess genes Sr5 and Sr2 in common.
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Inheritance of seedling resistance in PI 94701 (Palestinian
introduction) to race 111-SS2 has been reported by Rondon et ale (1966),
who found that two independent genes, Srdpl and Srdp2, were responsible
for resistance in this variety.

They also suggested that probably Srdp2

is the same as that in St464 reported by Heermann (1956).
Rajaram et ale (1970) made attempts to analyze the sources of
resistance to stem rus.t race complex 15-2, 3, 4, 7; 12-1, 3, 5, 6;
113-1, 3, 5, 6 and 151-1, 2, 3, 5, in the Durum World Collection and
in the CIMMYT durum varieties, and to correlate the possible genes with
those already known.

They found that this material carries the known

genes Srll identified in Gaza,' Sr9b in Kenya farmer, Sr7t in Triticum
timophevi, and the resistance. of Yuma and Golden Ball.
Weeraratne et ale (1971) studied inheritance of resistance in six
durum varieties to stem rust lll-SSI. They indicated that varieties CI
7805, Acme, and Velady each carry three dominant genes for resistance;
two dominant genes and one recessive governed resistance in each of
Arnautka and Tremes Preto.

Tremes Rijo was found to have two genes,

one dominant and one recessive.

Genes were not designated.

Ortiz (1975) determined the mode of inheritance in the Mexican
durum wheat varieties Cocorit 71, Jori C 69, Crane., Mexicali 75 and
D. Dwf. S-15xCr to race complex 113-1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

He suggested

that each variety, except Crane, carries one single gene governing its
resistance.

Crane was found to have two genes, one dominant and one

recessive.

This author also pointed out that it is very probable that

the single gene found in the former varieties is common in all varieties
including Crane.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

SELECTION OF VARIETIES AND LINES USED AS PARENTS
In the fall of 1975, one hUI).dred and twenty durum varieties and lines
from the Middle East Collection, Canada and Mexico were screened in the
greenhouse. for seedling resistance to a number of races of stem rust,
prevalent
parents

~n

inCanada~

Dut of these, five were selected as resistant

the present study, to determine the inheritance of resistance

to stem rust raCE;:S C17(56) and

C~3(15B-1L).

The pedigree and origin,

as well as the infection types of the five resistant parents and the
susceptible variety, Pelissier ,are listed in Table 3-1.
Selections of these five lines and/or varieties were based on the
following considerations:

they were highly resistant to stem rust races

tested; they are of diverse origin; the d$.versity of infection types
suggested that they may possess different genes for resistance; and the
lines are important sources of rust resistance .in breeding programs.
The variety Pelissier was selected as the susceptible parent"
because it has consistently exhibited a 4 infection type to all races
. tested.
Tlie five resistant parents were each crossed to the susceptible
variety Pelissier.

Crosses were made during the winter of 1975, t,he

F1 generation was grown in the field in 1976, and F3 lines were produced
in the greenhouse in the winter of 1976-1977.

TABLE 3-1.

ORIGIN AND INFECTION TYPES OF THE SIX PARENTALS DURUM WHEAT LINES
TO THE TWO RACES OF STEM RUST USED.

R A C. E
Abbreviation

Cu1tivar or

~train

C17(56)

-

S

C33(15B-1L)

Origin

0;1

Egypt

1+

1+

Argentina

CpxS t464-Cpt 8

1-

O',

Mexico

CB-085

Crane "s"

0;1-

0;1

Mexico

CB-090

T.dic.V.Vern-G11

1

0

Mexico

Pelissier

4

4

Algeria

IRN~212

IRN-212

0;1

CB-075

Parana 66/270

CB-076

+

~2

~
~
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HANDLING F2 and F3 GENERATIONS
The F2' sand F3' s of each 'cross were space planted in the greenhouse in benches of 3.2 by 1.1 metres, with rows spaced 10 cms apart.
From each of the five crosses, 180 to 200 F2 seedlings and 25 plants
from each

of

55 F3 lines \:J:ere tested 'for each cross.

Inoculat·ion with each

race was.carried out when seedlings were at the 2-3 leaf stage by spraying with urediospores of pure culture suspended in Mobilsol 100 oil.
Immediately after, the benches were co"vered for 24 hours with a polyethylene sheet to serve as an incubation chamber, and plants were sprayed
with water containing Tween-20.

During the incubation period, the

polyethylene and seedlings were given a fine spray of water periodically
to maintain high relative humidity.

Benches had flourescen't supplement-

ary lights, and the temperature in the
at

o
l7 C.

gr~enhouse

at night was maintained

Infection type~ were recorded 12-14 days after inoculations.

STEM RUST INOCULUM USED:
The pure cultures of race C17 arid C33 were originally provided by
the Canada Department of Agriculture (CDA) Research Station, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, through the courtesy of Dr. G. J. Green.

Their virulence

formulae (Green, 1971) and standard race designation is given in Table
3-2.
The races were maintained on the:. cuI tivar, Lit tIe'- Crub .in· the gr-eenhouse.

Pllrity of each race was constantly checked by inoculating the

differential set of varieties and the reactions compared with the 'key
by Green (1976).
study.

The same cultures were employed throughout this
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TABLE 3-2.

Canadian
_race no.

C17

STEM RUST RACE NUJviERS, THEIR VIRULENCE FORMULAE AND
"STANDARD" RACE EQUIVALENT.

Virulence formu1a(1)
(effect'ive/ineffective host genes)

6, 8', 9a, 9b,9d, ge, 11, 13, 17, 22, Tt2

Standards

(56)

5, 7a, 10, 14, 15

6, 9a, 9b, 13, 15, 17, 22, Tt2

C33

(15B-1L)

.. 5, 7a, 8" 9d, ge, 10, 11, 14, Ttl

Differential cu1tivar:

(1) The differenti!a1 number correspond to the
identified single-gene trans'ferred into a
Marquis background.

Adapted from Green (1976):

Canada Plant Disease Survey.

RECORDING OF STEM RUST REACTIONS:
The infection types on seedlings were classified according to
the method proposed by Stakman

~

ale

(1962).

Infection types were

grouped into classes as listed in Table 3-3.
TEST OF GOODNESS OF FIT:
The Chi-square method was used to test the validity that the
observed population segregation ratios fit a hypothetical ratio.
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TABLE 3-3.

CLASSES OF HOST REACTION AND TYPES OF RUST INFECTION.

Symbol for
(a)
:f;;nfec t ion ;f-ype

0,

+
1, 1-

O;~

-CN 2+
2, 2
»

X,

3~

3

3+ , 4-

o

-

, 4, 4+

Varietal reaction
(valuation)

. Reaction

Highly resistant

HR

Moderately resistant

MR

Moderately susceptible

MS

Susceptible

S

cla~ses

Immune - no uredia, nor other indications of infection.

0;- Nearly immune - no ure.dia, 15u..t hypersensitive flecks present.
1

Very resistant - uredia minute, surrounded by distint necrot.ic
areas.

2

Moderately resistant - uredia small to medium, surrounded by
chlorotic or necrotic areas.

3

Moderately susceptible - uredia medium in size, no necrosis, but
chlorotic areas may be present.

4

=

Very suscep.tible - uredia large, no necrosis, no chlorosis.

X

Mesothetic - h@terogenous, uredia variable including all infection
types, no separation possible.

a

Plus and minus signs are used to indicate variation within a given
infection type, symbol CN indicates chlorosis and necrosis
tendency.
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RESULTS
For the sake of clarity, each cross is presented separately under
the heading of the resistant parent used.
IRN-212
The seedling reactions of the parentals, F1, F2, and F3 tested with
race C17(56) are presented in Table 4-1.
Dominance'in the F1 generation appeared complete.
segregated 184R:11S.

The F2 population

This is a good fit (P=O.50-0.90) for a ratio of

15R:1S, suggesting that two dominant genes condition the seedling resistance of IRN-212 to this race.
with those of the F2

However, the F3 data were not is accord

generation~

than two genes for resistance.

F3 lines appeared to segregate for more
Of the 55 lines tested, 49 were

resistant, 5 segregating and 1 homozygous!susceptible.
not fit the ratio of 7R:8Seg:1S
involved.

exp~cted

homozygou~

These figures did

if two resistance genes are

With the population size within F3 lines, it is unlikely that

lines segregating for 2 or 3 genes would be detected, since a population
of 47 and 191 seedlings, respectively, is required for a 95% probability
of obtaining one susceptible plant.

These lines would appear homozygous

resistant, and the expected ratios would be 11R:4Seg;lS and 57R;6Seg:1S
for 2 and 3 genes, respectively.
Based on such assumptions, the breeding behavior of the 55 F3 lines
fit satisfactorily

(P~.95)

a ratio of 57R:6Seg:lS, indicating the presence

of three genes for resistance.

But since F2 data do not fit a 63:1 ratio

(i.e. a 3-gene ratio), it can only be suggested that IRN-212 has either
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2 or 3 genes for resistance to race C17(56) . . Further study

with~this

race will· be necessary.
TABLE 4-1.

Generation
or 'parent

STEM RUST REACTION OF Fl, F2 AND F3 OF THE CROSS
IRN-2l2/Pelissier TESTED WITH RACE C17(56)

Infection type ?r (1)
_breeding behavlor
R

Seg

Pelissier

Expected
ratio

Chi
square

P.value

0.1234

.50..;...90

4

-

IRN-2l2

;1

Fl

HR(; 1+)

F2

184

.F3 lines

49

(l)R

S

11
5

Resistant; Seg

1

15: 1
7:8:1

45 .~992

'57:6:1

0.029

-;/. 0.01
.95 .99

Segregating; S= Susceptible

In tests with race C33(15B-lL), all Fl seedlings were highly resistant
(0; infection type) and the segregation of the F2 population fit satisfactorily the postulated ratio of 13 resistant to 3 susceptible (Table
4-2).

These results reveal the presence of two genes, one dominant

and one recessive.

This hypothesis was confirmed by the results of the

F3 population whi_ch fit the expected.::xatio of 7 -resistant, 8 segregating
and ._1 sus c~ptib Ie.

Out of a total of 55 F3 lines tes ted, 21 were homo-

zygous resistant for either or both genes, and 6. were homozygous susceptible.

Of the 28

~egr~gating

lines, 4 segregated lR:3S for the single

recessive gene and 24 segregated for either the dominant gene, or both
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the dominant and recessive gene.
TABLE 4-2.

STEH RUST REACTION OF Fl, F2 AND F3 OF THE CROSS
'IRN-2l2/Pelissier TESTED WITH RACE C33 (15B-1L)

Infection type of (1)
breeding behaviour

Generation
or p"arent

Seg.

R
Pelissier
IRN-2l2

Expected
ratio

pvalue

Chisquare

4
;1

-

Fl

HR(O; )

F2

154

F3 lines

S

21

41

13:3

0.6628

.10-.50

6

7:8:1

1.3039

.50-.90

28

(1)

Resistant; Seg

R

Segregating; S

Susceptible.

Parana
Resistance in Fl seedlings tested with race C17(56) appeared to be
completely dominant.

The F2 population segregated 143

susceptible (Table 4-3).
ratio.

resistan~

to 19

These data -do not fit either a 3:1 or 13:3

However, .two distinct classes of resistance were apparent;

a group of l3~ segregates with high resistance (0;1+ infection type),
and a group of 12 segregates possessing moderate resistance (2 to 2+
infection type).

When this separation was made, the F2 data fit

satisfactorily a ratio of 12R: 1MR: 3S, indicating,.,·the ·preserrce· ·of o·ne
dominant gene conferring high resistance and a recessive gene giving
moderate resistance.

The two gene hypothesis was further confirmed

in F3 tests when the breeding behaviour of progenies from 55 families
conformed to a ratio of 7R:8Seg:1S.
TABLE

Generation.
or}parent

4-3.

STEM RUST REACTION OF F1, F2 AND F3 OF THE CROSS
Parana/Pelissier TESTED WITH RACE (17(56).

Infection type or (1)
breeding behaviour
R

Seg

Pelissier

S

Expected
.katio

Chi
:square

P."value

4
1+

Parana
Fl

HR(l+)

F2

131+12 (HR:MR)

F3 lines

30

Resistant; Seg.

22

19

12:1:3

5.3497

.05-.10

3

7:8:1

2.6228

.10-.50

Segregating; S

Susceptible

Of the 30 F3 resistant families, 19 appeared to be highly resistant
(O;to 1+), 2 were moderately resistant, and 9 segregated 3R:1MR •. The
study of individual plants in the segregating lines revealed that 22
lines segregated for either a monogenic 3:1 or digenic 12:1:3 ratio.
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.No one line segregating for a recessive gene conferring moderate
resistance was observed.
susceptible line.

This may be due to misclassification as a

Further study with selected lines hopefully will

confirm the hypothesis postulated.
The genetic data presented in Table 4-4 show', \ thctt Parana had
one completely dominant gene for resistance to race C33(15B-lL).

.

+

All Fl plants were as resistant as the resistant parent (1 ), and
F2 plants segregated in a ratio of 3R:lS.
Family segregation in F3 clearly confirmed the single dominant
gene hypothesis proposed in F2.
were resistant, 23 segregated

Of the 55 F3 lines tested, 19
3R:lS and 13 families were susceptible.

This is a good fit (P=.10-.50) to the expected ratio for one gene.
TABLE 4-4

Generation
or ·i)arent

STEH RUST REACTION OF Fl, F2 AND F3 OF THE CROSS
Parana/Pelissier TESTED WITH RACE C33(15B-lL)

Infection type or (1)
breeding behaviour
R

Seg.

Pelissier

S

Expected
£.atio

Chi$.quare
i·~~

p.-

V·'alue

4
1+

Parana

. HR(l+)

Fl

124

F2
F3 lines

19

23

55

3:1

3.1303

.05-.10

13

1:2:1

2.7817

.10-.50

Resistant; Seg. = Segregating; S

Susceptible.
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·Cp-St464xCpt8
Data on rust infection of the parental, Fl, F2 and F3 of the cross
Cp-St464xCpt8/Pelissier tested with race C17(56) are given in Table 4-5.
Resistance appeared dominant in Fl.
resistant to 25 susceptible.

The F2 population segregated 126

This fits a l3R:3S ratio suggesting the

presence of two genes for resistance, one dominant and the other
recessive.

Of the 56 F3 lines tested, 27 appeared homozygous resistant,

27 segregated, and 2 were· homozygous susceptible, which is

-a~Bat.isfactpry

fit to a expected ratio of 7R:8Seg:1S (P=.50-.90).

TABLE 4-5.

STEM RUST REACTION OF Fl, F2 AND F3 ·OF THE CROSS
Cp-St464xCpt8/Pelissier TESTED WITH RACE C17(56).

Fnfection type or

Generation
or:parent

Expected
Seg

R

Pelissier
Cp-Si:464xCpt8

~atio

S

P.Nalue

1
HR(l)

F2

12.6
27

25
27

2

13: 3

0.4769

.10-.50

7:8:1

0.9336

.50-.90

(1)

R

Chi
s:quare

4

Fl

F3 lines

1

~reeding behaviour( )

Resistant; Seg

Segregating; S= Sesceptible.
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Analysis of F3 segregating families indicated that 24 lines
segregated for either a 13:3 or 3:1 ratio, and the remaining 3, segregated IMR:3S for a recessive gene.

Thus the F3 data ·support the hypothesis

of one dominant and one recessive gene governing resistance to race
C17(56).

It would appear that the recessive gene confers only moderate

resistance, as in the case of Parana.
For race .C33(15B-IL) Fl seedlings exhibited a 0;

infe~tion

type.

In F2 (Table 4-6),. 134 plants were resistant and 32 were susceptible.
This fits the ratio of 3R:lS, indicating the presence of one dominant
gene for resistance.

The test of F3 families supported this hypothesis.

Fourteen F3 lines were classed as resistant, 32 segregated 3R:lS and
9 lines were

susc~ptible.

These data gave a good fit (P=.10-.50) to

the expected ratio of lR:2Seg:lS.
All resistant segregates showed an irtfection type 0;1+, which
is regarded as highly resistant, thus confirming that the gene in
Cp-St464xCpt8 ·behaves as a complete dominant.
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TABLE 4-6.

STEM RUST REACTION OF Fl, F2 AND F3 OF THE CROSS
Cp-St464xCpt8/Pelissier TESTED WITH·RACE C33(15B-lL).

Infection type or (1)
preeding behaviour

Generation
or :parent

R

Seg.

Pelissier

S

Expected
Jt.atio

Chi'g;quare

p-

value

4

Cp-St464xCpt8

;1

Fl.

HR(O;)

F2

134

F3 lines

14

32.

32

3:1

2.8996

.05-.10

9

1:2:1

2.7817

.10-.50

(1)

R

Resistant; Seg

Segregating; S

Susceptible.

Crane
This variety is highly resistant (0; to 1
C17(56).

infection type) to race

+ -

The Fl seedlings were slightly less resistant (1 -2 ),

indicating that dominance may not be complete (Table 4-7).
population segregated l13R:18S.

The F2

This is a satisfactory fit to a ratio

of 13 resistant: 3 susceptible (P=.10-.50) , suggesting the presence
of one dominant and one recessive gene for resistance.
the F2 results.

F3 data confirmed

Of 56 F3 lines, 22 were resistant, 29 segregated

and 5 were susceptible, fitting the expected ratio of 1R:8 Seg:1S (P=.50-.90).
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Within the F3 segregating lines, ratios of either l3R:3S or 3R:lS
and lR:3S were obtained.
TABLE

4-7.

Generation
or ~arent

STEM RUST REACTION OF Fl, F3 AND F3 OF THE CROSS
Crane/Pelissier TESTED WITH RACE C17(56).

Infection type or 1
1?reeding behaviour( )
Seg

R
Pelissier

-

Crane

;1

Expected
1?,atio

Chi
s./quare

P.value

4

Fl

MR(1+-2-)

F.2

113

. F3 lines

S

22

29

18

13:3

2.1795

.10-.50

5

7: 8.: 1

0.7336

.50-.90

(1)

R

Resistant; Seg

Segregating; S

Susceptible.

Crane consistently exhibited a highly resistant 0;1- infection type
to race C33(15B-lL)~
test (Table 4-8).

Complete dominance was shown in the Fl seedling

The F2 'generation segregated 129 resistant :10 suscept-

ible which is a satisfactory fit to a l5R:lS ratio (P=.50-.90).
two dominant genes ap'pear to control resistance.

Thus

The F3 showed a segregation
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of 28 resistant lines, 24 segregating lines, and 3 susceptible lines.
This segregation gave a good fit (P=.50-.90) to the expected 7:8:1
ratio, confirming the F2 results.

Segregating ratios of 15:1 and 3:1·

were obtained within the F3 segregating families.
It was observed that all resistant plants inF2 and F3 showed
high resistance (O;tol

infection type)."

Hence it appears that either of

the two genes is eq.ually effective against this race.
TABLE 4-8.

STEM RUST REACTION OF Fl, F2 AND F3 OF THE CROSS
Crane/Pelissier TESTED WITH RACE C33(15B-lL)

Infection type or (1)
behaviour

Generation
or ~Parent

~reeding

Seg.

R
Pelissier

S

Expected
\':.fr.atio

Chisquare

p-

value

4

Crane

;1

-

Fl

HR(O;l )

F2

129

F3 lines

28

24

10

15:1

0.2115

.50-.90

3

7:8:1

1.1470

.50-.90

(1)

R

Resistant; Seg

Segregating; S + Susceptible.

T.dic. V.Vernum x GIl.

+ -

As indicated in Table 4-9, T. dic. V.Vernum x GIl gave a 1 -2
infe~tion

type to race C17(56).

Susceptibility (3 infection type) was
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apparent in the Fl generation.
obtained when the
(P~4l0-.50)

fit

The 37 resistant and 83 susceptible plants,

F2 population was te'sted to this race, have a good

to a monogenic ratio of 1 resistant: 3 susceptible,

indicating the action of one recessive gene for resistance.

The F3 lines

could be classified as 11 resistant, 29 segregating and 16 susceptible.
These observed numbers fit satisfactorily the expected 1:2:1 ratio,
supporting the hypothesis postulated in F2.

A ratio of one resistant

to three susceptible obtained within the F3 segregating class further
substantiated the presence of a single recessive· gene for resistance.
No F3 line was as resistan~ as the resistan~ parent.

Plants in

the F3 resistant class mostly showed moderate resistance (2,2+infection
t,Ype) , suggesti.ng that the effect of this gene is reduced in the
background of the susceptible. variety Pelissier.
TABLE

Generation
or 1parent

4-9.

STEM RUST REACTION OF Fl, F2 AND F3 OF THE CROSS
T.dic.V.Vern.-Gll/Pelissier TESTED WITH RACE C17(56).

Infection type or (1)
breeding bghaviour
R
Seg.
S

Pelissier

Expected
tatio

Chi

P.-

square

"Value

4

T.dic.V.Vern.-Gll 1+-2Fl

S(3)

F2

37

F3 lines

11

29

83

1:3

2.1777

.10-.50

16

1:2:1

0.9643

.50-.90

(1)
R

Resistant; Seg

Segregating; S

Susceptible.
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For race C33(15B-lL),
(0) (Table 4-10).

T.di~V.Vernumx

GIl. had an immune reaction

No Fl seeds were available for testing.

Of the III

F2 plants inoculated, 90 were resistant and 21 were susceptible.

This

fit satisfactorily a 3R:lS ratio, indicating one dominant gene for
resistance.

Further confirmation of this hypothesis was obtained with

F3 data in which a segregation of 13 homozygous resistant lines :27
segregating lines:15 homozygous susceptible lines was recorded.

This

gave a good fit (P=.90-.95) to the expected ratio of lR:2Seg:lS. F3
segregating lines were found to segregate 3R:lS.
Since all resistant plants in F3 lines had infecti6n types
0; to i + , it is assumed that the gene for resistance behaves as a
~ompletely

dominant, though no F3 resistant plant showed the immune reaction

of the resistant parent.
TABLE

Generation
or parent

STEM RUST REACTION OF Fl;F2 AND F3 OF THE CROSS
T.dic.V.Vern.-Gll/Pelissier· TESTED WITH RACE C33(15B-lL).

4-10.

~nfection type or
1
Breeding behaviour( )

R

Seg.

Pelissier

S

Expected
=r,atio

Chisquare

p-

"\t'alue

4

T.dic.V.Vern.-Gll.O
F2

90

F3 lines

13

27

21

3:1

2.1892

.10-.50

15

1:2:1

0.1636

.90-.95

(1)

R

Resistant; Seg.

Segregating; S

Susceptible.
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D1Sr.USSTON
Genetic analysis revealed that several of the varieties studied
had a similar mode of inheritance of resistance.

Parana, Cp-St464

xCpt8, and Crane all carried one dominant and one recessive gene for
resistance to race C17(56).

Ortiz (1975) has also reported the presence

of one dominant and one recessive gene in Crane conferring

resiist~nce

to

stem rust race 113.
It is probable that these three varieties carry the same genes .
. This hypothesis, is further strengthened by the fact that the recessive
gene in both Parana arid Cp-St464 x Cpt8 confer a similar, moderately
resistant reaction.

The single, recessive gene in T.dic.V.Vernum-Gll

also tended to condition a moderately resistant reaction and could
c'onceivably be the same as the recessive gene in the other three varieties.
IRN-2l2didnot carry the recessive gene, but rather two or three dominant
genes for race C17(56).
With respect to race C33(15B-lL) the varieties Cp-St464 x
Cpt8 and Crane have in their parentage an identical source of resistance,
st464.

Heermann et al .(;l956) and Kenaschuk et al (1959) both found that

St464 carried two dominant genes for resistance.,
It appears 'that Cp-St464 x Cpt8 inherited one, and Crane both,
of these genes from St464.

Crane has also consistently shown a slightly

higher level of resistance than Cp-St464 x Cpt8 which is in accord with
the additive effect reported for these two genes.
The reactions of Parana and T.dic.V.Vern.-Gll to race
C33(~5B-lL)

were consistently different from each other, and the other
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varieties; Parana was slightly more susceptible, and T.dic.V.
Vern.-Gll was completely immune.

It is evident that the single

dominant genes found in each of these varieties are different from
each other, and probably different from those in the other varieties.
Inheritance in IRN-2l2 was again different, having one dominant
and one recessive gene.
When the parents in the present study were chosen it was
considered probable that resistance would be genetically complex,
because they are the result ,of diverse crosses
parents.

·and~dnvolved

several

The study has revealed that this is not the case,

resistance being attributable to only one or two genes 'in all cases.
Of

partic~lar

interest is the variety T.dic.V.Vern.-Gll,

which owes its highly immune reaction to race 'C33(15B-lL) to a
single gene.

The presence of only a ~ingle gene conferring resistance

has been reported in several'other Mexican varieties (Ortiz, 1975).
Sev'eral workers have emphasized the dangers of varieties with single
genes for resistance being widely grown (Watson and Singh 1952;
Robinson 1971; Knott 1972; Krivchenko 1976; Groth and Person 1976).
They all indicate'that a drawback to _control of wheat :s_tem_ ..rust by
,the use of resistant varieties carrying single genes, is the possible
production and rapid spread of new virulent races against which the
resistance is not effective, particularly when the variety is genetically uniform and becomes widely cultivated.

Thus the resistant

variety will impose selection pressure on the parasite favouring
the race(s) able to attack this variety.

Such race(s) may have been
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present already in the pathogen population but it is also possible that
they can be produced as a result of mutation (Watson and Singh 1952) or
other genetic means (Person et al 1976).
Knott (1972) and Groth and Person (1976), have 'proposed several
strategies to direct the more efficient use of single resistance, genes.'
These

incl~de:

use of multigene cultivars in which all plants contain

two or more independently resistance ,genes; use of multiline cultivars
in which several resistance genes are incorporated singly into each of
the various isogenic components of a composite cuitivar; geographic and/or
tempo'ral deployment of cultivars with single resistance gene, and combinations
of these.
The present study further points out the need for a continual
search for different sources of resistance and identification of genes
involved, as a sound basis for breeding rust resistant varieties.

While

the relationships of the various genes was not determined genetically, it
would appear that relatively few different genes are involved.

For race

C17(56) probably three different dominant genes and one recessive gene
accounts for resistance in the five varieties.

Possibly five rlifferent

dominant genes and one recessive account for resistance to

~ace

C33(15B-lL).

It will be desirable to determine in the case of several of these varieties
whether it is the same gene conditioning resistance to both races.
During the cours,e of this study an attempt has been made to select
F3 lines homozygous resistant for single genes.

These can be used to

determine the relationships of the genes in the varieties studied as well
as to ge,nes already identified in other varieties..

Eventually it would be

desirable to transfer each of the single genes into a uniform genetic background and develop monogenic lines.
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Knott .(1963), has emphasized that the development of wheat lines
carrying a single gene for resistance may have several l?r:.a._ctical uses.
They can be used as sources of resistance in a breeding program, as
·genetic tester stocks in studying the inheritance of resistance in other
varieties, as well as differential varieties in the identification of
rust races.

Williams et al (1966) also have shown the value of monogenic

lines in studies of host- parasite relationships between genes for
reaction of wheat and genes for pathogenicity of Puccinia graminis tritici.
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SUMMARY

The inheritance of seedling resistance to stem rust races
C17(56) and

C33(15B~lL)

was investigated in five durum. wheats,

namely IRN-2l2, Parana, Cp-St464xCpt8, Crane and T.dic.V.Vern.GIl.

The study included tests of Fl, F2 and F3 generations of

crosses with the susceptible variety Pelissier to the respective
resistant parent.
Table 6-1 summaritres the basic information obtained in the
present investigation.

TABLE 6-1

POSTULATED GENES FOR RESISTANCE TO RACES C17(56) AND C33

(15B-lL) IN 5 DURUM WHEAT VARIETIES.

Race

Variety
C17 (56)

C33 (15B-lL)

IRN-2l2

Two or three dominant,
genes

One dominant gene and
one recessive gene

Parana

One dominant gene and
one recessive gene

One dominant gene

CP-St464xCpt8

One dominant gene, and
one recessive gene

One dominant gerie

Crane

One dominant gene, and
one recessive gene

Two dominant genes

T.dic.V.Vern.-Gll

One recessive gene

One dominant gene
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